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CAD/PDM/PLM/BIM 
Bill of Material (BOM) 
Transformation 

CADTALK is a suite of advanced data management applications that 

leverage cutting-edge artificial intelligence to transform 

information from engineering and design applications into data 

inside IFS Applications streamlining processes, connecting systems, 

and improving workflow across departments.  

For manufacturers and aerospace and defense, our flagship 

product, CADTALK ERP leverages CAD data to create inventory 

items,  bills of material, routings and other information inside IFS 

Applications.  CADTALK NEST and CADTALK DA provide data 

transformation and automation for popular nesting layouts and 

CAD design automation. 

CADTALK BIM automates the design to build process for 

construction businesses transforming data between the Building 

Information Modeling (BIM) CAD systems and IFS Applications. 

Help your IFS customers harness the latest technologies to improve 

processes, eliminate errors, and improve operations by 80% with a 

return on investment in about two months. 

CADTALK saves us a lot of time and effort. We are more 

productive with the small amount of people that we have and 

it allows us to reach our targets.  

-Les Equipements D’Eriabliere CDL 

CADTALK has been an irreplaceable tool in helping us handle 

a significant increase in the amount of bill of material data 

we’ve been required to process over the last several years. 

-Cleaveland/Price 

 

Learn More at  
CADTALK.COM/IFS 

 

Get to Know CADTALK 
CADTALK is a proud IFS solutions partner 

providing BOM data transformation for 

IFS Applications. Launched in 2006, 

CADTALK has more than 1,000 users on 

5 continents and processes hundreds of 

thousands of bills of material, routings, 

and items for customers annually.  

CAD Independent 
CADTALK ERP and CADTALK BIM 

supports and integrates with all major 

CAD/PLM/PDM/BIM applications.  

CADTALK can be used by anyone in the 

organization who interfaces with the 

BOM process because of its CAD and 

standalone host options. CADTALK 

Design for Manufacturing (DFM) 

provides real time manufacturing data 

from IFS Applications directly to 

engineers during design time. 

Data Transformation 
Artificial Intelligence (AI) powers 

CADTALK's rules-based engine. This 

approach stands tall above competitors 

who require significant implementation 

and development services costs.   

CADTALK implementations are fixed 

costs and require zero customizations 

with most implementations taking just 

8-16 hours.  

Simplified Licensing 
CADTALK does not require a license for 

every CAD/PDM/PLM user. Licenses are 

also floating (not named). User licensing 

is therefore significantly less than 

competing products.  

 

Connected to 30+ CAD, PDM, PLM, BIM Applications 
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